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335 
A case of Freiberg-K白LER’sdisease in a twentyfour years old female was 
reported. The patient had been su汀eringfrom dull pain in weight-bearing for a 
period of five years. 
The radiograph showed a marked deformation of the head of the 2nd metatarsal 
bone and many loose bodies in joint cavity. By removal of the loose bodies and 
by partial resection of the a百ectedbone and cartilage, the discomfort and pain were 
completely eliminated after four weeks of operations. Aetiology and operative 
procedures were discussed in their details as clinical, histological investigations, with 
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ine, Konig-Rauch, Dittrich, Zollinger，名倉， 杉
:v~ ＇.＇！n こ ff<IJ 詳細な病理組織学的検索が行われているが
名公設段によると先づ骨端の一部に軽微な骨軟骨の組
織中絶が生じその修復が完了する前に更に加わる機械
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POSTERIOR SPINAL OSTEOMYELITIS: REPORT OF A CASE 
I;γ 
SUITING LIN 
From the Tarnatsukur、iOrthopedic Hospital 
(Director : Dr. NoRJ、1¥." SHI口T.<U)
Recent!:;, I have had one case of a 35 ~·car子old female whose chief complaint 
was a painless tumor on the back. 
Before he came our clinic, he ha(l been operated on bilateral gluteal abscess occured 
¥Jy an Irgapyrin injection, so by clinical and X-1・叫’ findings, I susp巴ctedit posterior 
spinal osteom:ditiメ ofthe 2nd and 3rd lumbar vertebrae. 
But since the course i日 vcrγchronic, I could not determine it tuberculosis or 
osteomyelitis until which was operated and comfirmecl pothologicall~＇－ I resectecl 








限局し＇ r.~：もt受性の経過をとる J見合に l土p 結核性のも
のとの区別はiji.lこ｜臨床的所凡だけでは非常に困難とな
乙．最近私は来約~；J二射後の｛じ般により発性したと思わ
れるfdfH乏人1：の慢性化膿性骨髄炎の l例を針験したの
